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基于 SaaS 的学校管理系统的设计与实现
摘要
在非洲，教育机构与日俱增。但是通过与世界上其他国家的比较可以发现这些机构需
要提高其在教学和管理方面的标准以满足国家发展的需要。作为一个非洲人而且是一个软
件工程，针对于该问题，本文将为非洲教育机构开发一个教育管理系统，以满足其提高管
理效率的需求。
对于学校管理系统，一个主要问题是要实现对学生信息、学生成绩信息的管理。在过
去的十年，在非洲，往往是在学期期末将打印好的成绩单发送到学生手中。这样，有很多
学生可以修改纸质的成绩单，并将改后的成绩单交给父母，而父母难以发现这些问题，从
而很难了解学生的真实学习状况。针对于该问题，运用软件工程的方法，需要构建一个在
线教学信息管理系统给这些教育机构，从而通过该系统，学生和家长都可以访问并且验证
相关的成绩信息。对于教育机构来说，构建在线教学信息管理系统从理论上讲可以提高其
管理效率，但是，对于非洲的很多教育机构来说，购买昂贵的服务器硬件以及支付高昂的
软件开发费用无疑将给这些机构的信息化建设提出了挑战。这样如何构建一个经济有效的
教学管理信息系统仍然是目前需要解决的一个问题。随着信息技术的发展，特别是云计算
技术的发展，通过资源租赁的方式，使用者可以通过租用付费的方式使用软硬件资源。这
种资源租赁方式，降低了一次性购买软硬件资源的成本，从而降低了预算不高的使用者的
信息化投入成本，也为本文所构建的学校管理系统供了问题解决思路。这样，通过软硬件
资源租赁的方式，非洲教育机构可以使用教学信息管理系统，降低了资源一次性投入成本，
提高了课题应用实施的可行性。
本课题将云计算资源提供与教学信息管理系统相结合。运用云计算中的软件即服务的
基本理论和方法，将教学信息管理系统作为一个多租户应用，使得多个学校可以共享教学
信息管理系统功能。软件即服务，SaaS 是目前一种流行的软件提供模式，在 2010 年，全
球 SaaS 应用的销售业绩为 $100 亿 。在 2011 年，SaaS 应用的销售业绩较 2010 年增长了
20.7%。截止 2015 年，其销售业绩是 2010 年的一倍多，而且销售业绩达到了$213 亿 。目
前最为流行的 SaaS 应用市场集中在客户关系管理中，以每年 18.8 的速度增长。对于教学
信息管理系统使用 SaaS 模式也是非常必要的。
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云计算提供了一种可以通过网络按需访问可配置计算资源（如网络资源、服务器资源、
存储资源、软件应用资源以及服务资源等）池的模型。目前已经被广泛的研究和应用。对
于本课题，本文集中于对软件应用资源的共享，从而使用了云计算中的软件即服务模式完
成对系统的设计与开发。基于 SaaS 模式，将构建一个能够被多个教育机构同时使用的教
学信息管理系统，同时，不同的机构还可以根据其需求对应用进行个性化定制。这 样，
该系统是一个多租户应用系统，该系统中多个租户可以同时使用系统，并且每个租户可以
根据其业务规则完成对系统的定制，但是，他们并不能定制化应用代码。也就是说，该系
统满足 SaaS 成熟度 4 级，通过一个应用实例服务多个租户。
Microsoft Azure 服务被用于系统开发，因为其与 NodeJS 具有较好的兼容性。同时，
提供了一个弹性的资源池以存储多个可扩展的 SQL 数据库。这样，多个租户可以同时共
享处理资源，从而在一个数据库实例中，可以创建多个不同的租户，能够节省开发成本和
时间。
所构建的学校信息管理系统是一个基于 SaaS 模式的软件系统，以帮助不同的教育机
构完成对教学信息的管理。
本系统采用目前较为流行的 Node.JS，KnockoutJS 以及前面提到的 Azure 服务技术。
NodeJS 是基于 Google Chrome 的 Java Script 引擎（V8 引擎）的服务端平台。NodeJS 应用
可以写成 JavaScript，可以在 NodeJS 运行环境中运行。KnockoutJS 提供了 Javascript 绑定
模块，提供了视图模型以绑定视图。NodeJS 具有异步通信支持。所有的 NodeJS API 类库
都是异步通信的。从而，可以使得服务器无需等待 API 返回数据，服务器就可以开始下一
个 API 请求。同时，其还具有较高的处理速度。
本文使用 knockout 绑定数据。在给定输入的情况下，本文使用 ajax 将数据发送给服
务器，并在接收到请求时，使用 ajax 从服务器获取数据，并使用 knockout 在视图层界面
（HTML 页面）中展示结果。为了管理 Azure 服务，NodeJS 用于安装 Azure 模块，以使得
应用能够与 Azure 资源通信。Azure SQL 数据库用于存储租户提供的数据。每个租户将连
接到不同的数据库中，以访问其数据并完成对数据的管理。每个租户都有一个管理员用于
操作数据和账号。基于目前的研究成果以及系统实现，该系统能够满足非洲教育机构教学
信息管理的需求，同时能够使得学校通过租用的方式使用系统，提供了一种廉价的服务使
用模式。
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本系统包括教员、家长、学生、租户管理员、系统管理员 5 类角色。
其中，
 教员：租户管理员可以负责教员信息的创建、编辑、修改和展示。每个教员
可以访问和创建课程，并且允许学生进行课程注册。对于小学租户来说，还
可以为学生注册课程。同时，教员还可以记录学生成绩信息、编辑学生成绩
信息、并发送成绩报告给教学管理人员以及学生家长。教员还可以对成绩进
行统计。
 家长：租户管理员可以负责创建、编辑、修改和展示家长信息。每个家长可
以查看自己孩子的成绩并且可以了解学校新闻等信息。
 学生：租户管理员可以负责创建、编辑、修改和展示学生信息。美俄学生可
以注册相应的课程并且可以查看该门课程的成绩。
 租户管理员：负责管理学校的管理系统，可以记录教员和家长、学生以及课
程信息，并且可以发布新闻。
该系统主要功能模块包括：SaaS 管理、系统管理、课程管理、学生管理、家长管理
和新闻管理。
其中，


教员管理：该系统将管理教员信息，并且管理学校的层次结构，从而可以帮
助家长和学生快速定位教员，便于与教员进行交流。



课程管理：该系统将保持所有班级的课程信息，从而学生可以查询本学期以
及其他学期所开设的课程。



学生管理：该系统将保持学生信息，并且保存学生修学的课程，学生可以访
问这些课程信息并且可以获取这些课程的成绩信息。



新闻管理：系统保存每个学校的新闻信息，从而该学校的学生、家长和教员
可以浏览这些信息。新闻信息由学校的租户管理员发布。
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租户管理：该系统将保存学校的类型信息，从而对于不同的学校类型将具有
不同的功能配置，例如对于大学来说，课程注册是有学生完成的，而对于小
学来说，课程注册是有教员完成的。



系统管理：该系统将保存学校的权限和角色信息，从而控制不同角色对数据
库 的访问。

基于 SaaS 模式的软件系统的一个重要特点是多个租户可以共用同一套软件系统的数
据库表以及源代码。那么，对于基于 SaaS 模式的软件系统，其实现过程中，应考虑租户
数据的隔离。为此，本文在数据库设计过程中，通过为每个数据库表增添一个 tenantID 字
段，以区分该数据是属于哪个租户。如下，以学生信息表为例，给出多租户共享的数据库
表设计。


idStudent：学生 ID。该字段为主键。



Name：学生姓名



Address：家庭住址



Tel：联系电话



RoleId：角色 ID。该字段为外键



Class：班级 ID。该字段为外键



Sex：性别



Username：系统用户名



Nationality：国籍



dateOfAdmission：入学时间



TenantID：租户 ID。该字段为外键



Parent_idparent：家长 ID。该字段为外键
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dateOfBirth：出生日期

另外，在基于 SaaS 模式的软件系统中，对于不同的租户可能具有不同的功能定制化
需求。例如，在本文说实现的基于 SaaS 模式的学校管理系统中，小学租户在课程注册功
能中，需要由教师完成课程的注册，这主要是考虑到小学生年龄小，而学校开设的课程多
为必修课程的原因。而对于高中租户或者大学租户，其学生年龄较大，面向这些学生学校
可以开设不同的选修课，也鼓励学生根据自己的兴趣发展需要，选择不同的课程。这样，
对于课程注册功能来说，需要根据不同租户的要求进行个性化定制。在本系统中，是采用
角色权限数据库表保存这种个性化设置中参与角色不同的记录，并以此进行系统的开发。
本文采用 NodeJS，JQuery，Azure 为实现技术。
ExpressJs 的实现源码如下：
var session = require('express-session');
var sessionSettings = require('./routes/sessionHandler').sessionSettings;
var fs = require('fs-extra');
var log = require('./routes/logger');
var app = express();
var functionName = require('./routes/API');
在实现过程中，Server.js 用于建立数据库连接并将查询转换为 SQL 语句，其实现源码
如下：
var http = require('http');
var port = process.env.port || 1337;
var sql = require('node-sqlserver');
var conn_str = "Driver={SQL Server Native Client 11.0};" +
"Server=tcp:[databasename].database.windows.net,1433;" +
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"Database=(name);Uid=[username];" +
"Pwd=[password];Encrypt=yes;Connection Timeout=30";
var query = "SELECT (item) FROM dbo.(table)";
}); // sql.open
}).listen(port);
在实现过程中，app.js 用于将用户的查询请求语句转换成 SQL 语句，并完成数据查询
结果的返回，其实现源码如下：
var express = require('express');
var app = express.createServer();
var sql = require('node-sqlserver');
var conn_str = "Driver=Azure credentials
var query = "SELECT (query)status FROM dbo.(table)";
var port = set listening port；
app.get('/', function (req, res) {
var taskSet = [];
app.listen(port);
以学生注册功能为例，以下给出了其代码实现：
self.Register = function(){
if(self.Name |= ' '){
$.ajax({
method: 'POST',
url:'/API?functionName=ParentRegister',
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gets data and sends it to the database
};
利用黑盒和白盒测试技术对系统中的关键功能模块进行了测试。
对教员注册功能的测试用例设置如下：
步骤 1：
 执行的操作：系统中添加一个教员。
 输入：教员工号，教员姓名。
 期望输出：教员被添加到数据库中
 实际输出：教员被添加到数据库
 测试结论：与预期一致
步骤 2：
 执行的操作：系统中添加一个教员。
 输入：数据库中已存在的一个教员的工号，教员姓名。
 期望输出：提示教员已经存在
 实际输出：提示教员已经存在，数据库中不会新生成一条记录
 测试结论：与预期一致
步骤 3：
 执行的操作：系统中添加一个教员。
 输入：教员姓名。
 期望输出：提示没有输入工号
 实际输出：提示没有工号信息，数据库中不会新生成一条记录
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 测试结论：与预期一致
对添加课程信息功能的测试用例设置如下：
步骤 1：
 执行的操作：系统中添加一门课程。
 输入：课程名称，课程编号，课程学时。
 期望输出：课程被添加到数据库
 实际输出：课程被添加到数据库
 测试结论：与预期一致
步骤 2：
 执行的操作：系统中添加一门课程。
 输入：课程名称，课程学时。
 期望输出：提示没有输入课程编号
 实际输出：提示没有输入课程编号，数据库中不会新生成一条记录
 测试结论：与预期一致
对学生注册功能的测试用例设置如下：
步骤 1：
 执行的操作：系统中添加一个学生。
 输入：学号，学生姓名。
 期望输出：学生被添加到数据库中
 实际输出：学生被添加到数据库
 测试结论：与预期一致
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步骤 2：
 执行的操作：系统中添加一个学生。
 输入：数据库中已存在的一个学生的学号。
 期望输出：提示学生已经存在
 实际输出：提示学生已经存在，数据库中不会新生成一条记录
 测试结论：与预期一致
步骤 3：
 执行的操作：系统中添加一个学生。
 输入：学生姓名。
 期望输出：提示没有输入学号
 实际输出：提示没有学号信息，数据库中不会新生成一条记录
 测试结论：与预期一致
对添加成绩信息功能的测试用例设置如下：
步骤 1：
 执行的操作：系统中添加一条成绩记录。
 输入：课程编号，学号，成绩。
 期望输出：成绩记录被添加到数据库
 实际输出：成绩记录被添加到数据库
 测试结论：与预期一致
步骤 2：
 执行的操作：系统中添加一条成绩记录。
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 输入：课程编号，学号，-1。
 期望输出：提示成绩有误
 实际输出：提示成绩有误，数据库中不会新生成一条记录
 测试结论：与预期一致
本文对关键功能模块进行了测试。实际测试结果表明本系统所实现的功能基本符合预
期，同时也验证了功能实现的正确性。
本文所开发的基于 SaaS 模式的学校管理系统将在非洲地区试用，希望通过本系统的
开发能够为非洲学校信息化管理提供有效支持。并且，通过 SaaS 模式的付费使用方式，
降低非洲学校使用信息化系统的成本，满足非洲学校低成本软件使用要求以及信息化建设
目标。

关键词: 云计算；学校管理系统；软件即服务；微软 Azure；云数据库；多租户应用
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Abstract

Design and Implementation of SaaS Based
School Management System
Abstract
Looking at the ever growing numbers of educational institutes in Africa and comparing it to
the rest of the world, one would easily see that a lot has to be done to improve the standards of
both teaching and development of such said institutes so as to match the well developed countries.
However, as for the high cost of the software and the corresponding hardware, buying a software
to facilitate the school management in Africa is very difficult. With the development of Cloud
computing, especially SaaS, renting a software from the cloud become a new software usage
pattern which needs not a high cost once the one use the software but one can rent a software with
low cost every year. Then, with the consideration of the requirement of the schools in Africa and
their economic consideration, how to use the SaaS idea to develop a school management system
for these schools become an important problem.
This project is a combination of cloud computing resources and a management system. By
investigating the current state and the development of the school management system, this thesis
design and implements a SaaS based school management system. This system makes use of some
latest technology such as Node.Js, knockoutJs, and as earlier mentions the Azure Services. The
thesis analyzes the business requirement of the system and gives the use case analysis of the system.
By using the method of software engineering, the thesis presents the architecture of the system,
which includes the framework overview and the function design. By consideration the multi-tenant
characteristics of the system, the database design is given to isolate the data among different
schools. The main function modules including system management, tenant management, student
management, staff management, course management, parents management and news management,
are designed and implemented. In this function, for function customization, the tenant management
is used for recording the different permission of the role in different school. Finally, the thesis
presents the test case of some key modules. The testing results show that the system can meet the
requirement of the schools in Africa and the different school can use this system to implement
their business goals.
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Abstract

Currently, the functional and performance of the system is in the testing still. In the future, the
system can be used in Africa to facilitate the management of the schools.
Key words: Cloud Computing, School Management System, Software as a Service, Microsoft
Azure,Cloud database, Multi-tenant Applications
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Chapter 1 Introduction

Introduction

This chapter explains in detail about the research background, problem statement, the
objective, a little to the possibility that is cloud computing and also Software as a Service (SaaS)
platform and its benefits, scope and the thesis organization of this project for this system. This
System for School Management and is a System that manages the records of student and staff of
various schools and can furthermore be utilized crosswise over different school by saving and
keeping data and records. This project is a combination of cloud computing resources and a
management system. The system can be used by multiple schools as it is a multi-tenant application
as it is a Software as a service system.

Research Background
Back in Africa, not many schools see the need for having a management system due to the
cost of implementation and maintenance involved, some Schools that do have a management
system often buy the software from various providers although that saves the client the cost for
developing the software, it also cost the clients because after buying the software the client further
manages and upgrades it which in a long run costs schools lot of money and the schools also have
to save their data on a personal system making it very prone to loss and damages. Because of the
high level of demand for the development of school management systems with low cost in Africa,
where how to provide an economically effective software is still a problem, , as the current cost of
the hardware and software available I expensive is a major drawback, a SaaS based School
management system would be a great solution. This system is a web-based Software as a Service
application and as mentioned earlier there are a lot of reasons why it was agreed to make it a SaaS
application. On carrying out some research I got to realize that out of some existing SaaS based
School Management System and also got to find out how expensive and probably unaffordable it
would be for some small institution that want to implement the latest technology but due to cost
are not capable of such or to do so especially in Africa.
Cloud computing is seen as a model for empowering helpful, on-demand and arranged access
to a common pool of configurable computing assets (systems, servers, storage, applications, and
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services) that can be provisioned swiftly and distributed with negligible administration exertion or
specialist organization cooperation and minimal management.. One can rent a resource, either the
hardware resource or software resource from the cloud. It is a very wide and vast range of study
and has many aspect. It brings new computing and cost models on-request utilization of assets,
pay-as-you-go evaluating model, assets (CPU, storage) given as utilities and client rents assets and
pay for the use.
There are three architectures for Cloud Computing namely
 Platform as a Service (PaaS): Gives platform layer assets, for example, working framework
and bolster Programming improvement systems as well as operating systems are shared. Cases
of PaaS suppliers Microsoft Windows Azure, Google Application Engine, and some more
 Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS): Gives On-request provisioning of infrastructural assets
(physical machines, CPU, stockpiling, GPUs, and so forth.). Likewise partitions the physical
assets by utilizing virtualization innovations like Xen, KVM, VMware. A case of IaaS
suppliers is Amazon EC2.
 Software as a Service (SaaS): Alludes to giving on request applications over the Web. An
awesome case of SaaS supplier is Salesforce.
For this project would focus on shared application and make use the Software as a Service
(SaaS) aspect of cloud computing, this is a good way for the sharing of the resources. As for the
development of a software for the school in Africa, the sharing way can make the low cost of using
the SaaS aspect of cloud computing. Building on the idea on ground, the idea of SaaS in cloud
computing, designing a management system for the schools in Africa becomes an option for us.
As mentioned earlier a SaaS based application is one where on demand applications are
provided over the Internet. Software as a Service (SaaS) is a developing programming software
application and one of the interesting issues in the product business. Communicated most
essentially, SaaS can be characterized as takes after: "Software sent as a facilitated benefit and got
to over the Internet". Rather than paying for the product permit, the end client subscribe for a paid
application. SaaS deals in 2010 achieved $10billion , In 2011, its deals is up 20.7% from 2010
SaaS income will be more than twofold its 2010 numbers by 2015 and come to an anticipated
2
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$21.3. Business SaaS is the real market – Customer Relationship Management (CRM) is the
biggest market with 18.8% every year development around the world. This demonstrates the high
requirement for SaaS applications.
The contrast between a Software as a Service application and an ordinary web application is
principally the way that a Software as a Service application is multi-occupant, meaning it can be
utilized by different customer in the same time. The school management system based on SaaS
would provide various modules which would allow each users to effectively utilize according to
their needs. The system would contain


An online database for storing each client’s information.



Each client system would have provision for admin, staff, students and parents to log in
and use the system.



Parents and students can view results whenever it is available.



And more

Trends
An Education Management Information System (EMIS) is a Management Information System
intended to oversee data around an institution framework. An EMIS is a vault for information and
data storage, preparing, dissecting and reporting of various data including that belonging to schools,
understudies, educators and staff. The EMIS data is utilized by Ministries of Education, NGOs,
analysts, contributors and other instruction partners for research; arrangement and arranging;
checking and assessment; and basic leadership. EMIS data is particularly used to make markers
that screen the execution of an instruction framework and to deal with the conveyance and
designation of instructive assets and administrations.
While EMIS platforms vary in size and capability most systems include these standard
modules:


Schools



Pupils
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Staff



Grades



Graduates



Infrastructure



Resources



Finances
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We have a lot of EMIS in existence worldwide, but very few in Africa, and the few in Africa
don’t operate well because of the cost and infrastructure.
In Nigeria a software company Edalaf came up with their own personal school management
software last year. Edalaf School Management Software is developed from the ground-up for all
types of schools and it’s designed to provide the edge a school needs with respect to ICT.
Nigeria, as most African nations, have a one of a kind instructive system and foreign software
have not totally fulfilled the necessities of schools in the range of E-learning. I would take on this
advantage of this and make the system very user friendly and fit into the African system.
As mentioned above, there are already a few SaaS educational management Systems
worldwide and even in Nigeria, below are a few still in use by some schools in Europe and America:
(1)SIMS (School Information Management System) is an understudy data framework, i.e. a
school administration data framework, right now created by Capita. It is the most broadly utilized
MIS as a part of UK schools
(2)Prodigy is online Management framework that cooks different school area just from one
stage.
(3)A platform called OpenEMIS was brought about by UNESCO to be a sovereignty free
framework that can be effectively modified to meet the particular needs of part nations.
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(4)A public example of EMIS is GoSchool, a project that was according to sources developed
in Argentina.
(5)Edalaf: school management system in Nigeria.
So the thought of how to make this system both good and affordable and I came up with an
idea of first making a system with the basic and most important needs first, needs like student
result database, and student information, staff information and some more. Leaving out some
features like live examination as that would require some extra cost for most schools.
In cloud computing, there are expanding quantities of new participants in the effectively
divided public cloud and venture cloud portions, asserting that they offer on-request infrastructure
as Service (IaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), and database as a service (DBaaS) requiring little
to no effort. With some on-request IaaS costs as low as eight pennies for each hour, the basic
discernment is that public cloud administrations are the predominant decision for the "as-a-service"
display. Since business process, applications, and cloud administrations need to go as one with the
goal for organizations to acknowledge quantifiable advantages, the cloud specialist co-ops who
were initially the application merchants will have an unmistakable preferred standpoint. These
sellers are in a profitable position to modernize the in-house utilizations of the business and make
it "cloud prepared." SaaS applications due to its multi-tenancy feature has a lot of benefits as
compared to the regular single tenancy web applications. Below are a few benefits of SaaS
applications
 Cost effective: the application is used by many tenants or clients and thereby reduces the cost
it would take each client to develop and manage its own single tenant based web application.
 The servers are also hosted in the cloud on very strong and powerful computers giving each
client a very good and fast connection to their data.
 Minimal downtime.
 Highly scalable: with elasticity, each client are billed based on the amount of storage space
they use. This way keeps the price really low for smaller tenants.
This layer alludes to giving on request applications over the Internet. Leverages the automaticscaling highlight to accomplish better execution, accessibility and low working expense A lot of
5
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companies already provide SaaS powered applications such as Google Drive, Salesforce, Skype
and many more. SaaS applications are multitenant. Software as an Service (SaaS) has turned into
a noteworthy end-client platform. Whether the current product is Customer Relationship
Management (CRM), office profitability programming, or programming improvement devices.
SaaS is a multi-billion dollar business that keeps on becoming greater. In fact, SaaS has turned out
to be so productive.

Aim of this System
The main aim of this system is to provide the latest school management system to government
schools in Africa and not restricting access to it due to price. And to make it easier for students
and parent to manage students results, also to help school manage its resources.
It serves many key purposes like:


Stores School files



Displays Students performance(grade and results)



Displays Staffs and the organization hierarchy



Manage any complains and lots more.

Also to create a bridge between the school and parents who are very busy and making it easy
for them to contact the school with their respective issues.

Main Work
As earlier stated, this system targets a large audience especially government institutions,
which based on survey carried out currently have no system to manage student information.
Because of the cost of the available SaaS Based systems in Africa.
Also schools would be able to select the type of service they want, which technically is based
on the database implementation. Schools would be able to have their own private database or
shared database depending on the cost they are willing to pay.
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For this project, work to be done includes development of the system, using HMTL, JavaScript
and CSS for the development of the front end and Node.js for the backend together with some
other frameworks. Each client would have his own separate database created with a unique tenant
ID in azure SQL database with the admin of each client having the permission to manipulate each
data sent.
The system would have different modules which include


A module for managing staffs, this includes adding a new staff, deleting a new staff and
also editing details of existing staff by the admin.



A module for managing student, this includes adding a new staff, deleting a new staff and
also editing details of existing student by the admin.



A module for managing parent, this includes adding a new staff, deleting a new staff and
also editing details of existing parent performed by the admin.



Setting students results, this is performed by staff alone.



Sending of complaints to the school by staff, student, and parents.

Thesis Organization
Chapter 1. Introduction
This chapter introduces the topic of the project, research background, objectives, problem
statement and an introduction to cloud computing and Software as a Service layer of it.
Chapter 2. Literature Review and Key Technologies
This chapter introduces a general approach to Software as a Service systems and gives an
overview of its related techniques, techniques used and it also talks about the technologies used
for this system and what they were used for. Technologies like Nodejs, knockoutjs and more.
Chapter 3. System Analysis
This part focuses on older systems and single tenancy application and compares with this
system. Also introduces the system structure as well as some use case diagram, class diagram,
functional analysis and some key modules of the system.
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Chapter 4. System Design
This chapter contains the detailed descriptive design of this system. Activity diagrams for
various users would be discussed as well as some key functions of users, the database design more
class diagrams are also discussed here.
Chapter 5. System Implementation.
In this chapter, the implementation of the system is discussed as well as some screenshots of
the user interface and core codes. Also discussed in this chapter is the working environment and
technology used to get the system functioning.
Chapter 6. System Testing.
The system test results would be displayed in this chapter as well as testing methods.
Chapter 7. Conclusion and Future Works.
Future works and conclusions for this project would entail this chapter. Including ways to
upgrade with more features.
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Literature Review and Key Technologies

This system is a multitenant application using Microsoft azure as the cloud service provider
making it a software as a service application. We would look at the general approach to software
as a service systems and it’s relating techniques.

Overview of Software as a service System and Microsoft Azure
Software as a Service (SaaS) alludes to a method for conveying applications over the Web—
as an administration. Rather than installing and managing programming software, you essentially
get to it through the Web, liberating yourself from complex programming and equipment
administration. Software as a Service is a product authorizing and conveyance show in which
software is authorized on a membership premise and is midway facilitated. SaaS is normally gotten
to by clients utilizing a thin customer through a web program. SaaS has turned into a typical
conveyance display for few business applications, including office and informing programming,
management software, CAD software, development software, collaboration, customer relationship
management (CRM), management information systems. SaaS is an area or an aspect of cloud
computing, other aspects of cloud computing includes Platform as a Service also often referred to
as PaaS and infrastructure as a Service or called IaaS. SaaS applications are sometimes referred to
in some cases as web-based Software, on-request software, or facilitated programming. SaaS
applications run on a given SaaS supplier's servers. The supplier oversees access to the general
aspect of the application, including security, accessibility, and execution. In this project we would
work with Microsoft Azure as our provider. The system because of the SaaS nature is a multitenant
application.
Cloud computing is a sort of Web based computing that gives shared computing assets and
information to computers and different gadgets on request. It is ideal for empowering omnipresent,
on-request access to a shared and common pool of configurable figuring assets (e.g., PC systems,
servers, storage, applications and administrations).
The type of cloud service provider one needs depends on the cloud service he needs for his
system of business. For Software as a Service systems there are a lot of platforms that provide
9
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SaaS such as Google app engine, Oracle database, Microsoft Azure etc. we decided to work with
Azure because of its compatibility with NodeJs which is also an aspect of this system.
Other providers work well, but another reason for selecting Microsoft Azure is the Elastic
pool resource option. Elastic Pool provides a provision for creating multiple scalable SQL
databases that share the same processing resources to save both cost and time. The Scalable Azure
SQL databases ensures that the clients can easily save their information on the system no matter
how large it is, and no matter how it increases and changes in real time.
Some key technologies used to carry out this project like the languages, library used and many
more are discussed as follow

Introduction to Applications
In this part we would discuss three types of applications namely web-based applications,
mobile application and Hybrid applications. We would discuss three various types of applications
we have in general.

2.2.1

Web Based Applications

A Web-based application alludes to any program that is gotten to over a system association
utilizing HTTP, as opposed to existing inside a gadget's memory. web-based applications
frequently keep running inside an Internet program. In any case, Online applications additionally
might be customer based, where a little part of the program is downloaded to a client's desktop,
however handling is done over the Web on an outer server.

2.2.2

Native Mobile Applications

A native application is intended to run on one particular mobile working framework, for
example, iOS, Android or windows telephone or others. It is manufactured utilizing the working
framework provider's innovation and normally, utilizing advancement devices by the provider. E.g.
Android applications are implicit Google Android Studios while iOS are inherent Apple XCode.
Local application associates with outer framework for information and practically by means of
standard API web innovations, for example, REST, uncovered by backend application servers or
mobile back end as a service. (mBaas).
10
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Hybrid Mobile Application

A hybrid application combines the best attitudes of native and web applications. Some place
amongst native and web applications you will discover hybrid applications. Most by far of the
application is fabricated utilizing web guidelines utilizing CSS, HTML5, and JavaScript – that are
either served from an application server or are appropriated with the application. The distinction
for a mobile application is that, rather than running in a non-specific program, the application
keeps running inside a thin local shell. This permits the engineer to get to gadget sensors and
usefulness from inside the web application. A full advantage is required to be taken by also writing
some codes natively for devices features and capabilities. The hybrid application approach is a
standout amongst the most productive approach to convey genuine gadget shrewd mobile
applications to clients with recurrence furthermore low advancement cost. Quite a while of
agonizing and expensive slips with immaculate local applications, the developing cross breed
approach is as of late swelled in ubiquity and keeps on increasing incredible force. The hybrid
approach minimizes the measure of custom code required for each bolstered working framework,
while as yet giving designers the capacity to join local elements and usefulness. One of the
advantages of hybrid application aside that it's speedier and less demanding to create. It's
additionally simpler to keep up and you can change platform. The application itself might not run
as fast as a native code because it depends on the speed on the browser speed.

JavaScript, HTML5 and CSS
JavaScript is a high state, dynamic, untyped, and translated programming language. It has
been institutionalized in the ECMAScript language detail. Along with HTML and CSS, JavaScript
is one of the three center advancements of Internet substance creation; majority websites utilize it,
and all cutting edge Web programs bolster it without the requirement for modules. JavaScript is
model based with top of the line capacities, making it a multi-worldview language, supporting
article arranged, basic, and useful programming styles. It has an API for working with content,
clusters, dates and customary expressions, yet does exclude any I/O, for example, systems
administration, storage, or graphical facilities, depending for these upon the host environment in
which it is implanted. JavaScript is a lightweight, deciphered, programming language with first
11
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class limits. While it is most outstanding as the scripting language for Website pages, numerous
non-program situations additionally utilize it, for example, node.js and Apache CouchDB. JS is a
model based, multi-worldview, dynamic scripting language, supporting article arranged, goal, and
decisive (e.g. practical programming) styles.
HTML5 is a markup language utilized for organizing and exhibiting content on the Internet.
Currently on the fifth form HTML standard. It was published in October 2014 by the Internet
Consortium (W3C) to enhance the language with support for the most recent sight and sound,
while keeping it both effortlessly decipherable by people and reliably comprehended by computers
and gadgets, for example, web programs and so on. HTML5 is expected to surpass HTML 4, and
XHTML 1 and DOM Level 2 HTML. HTML5 incorporates point by point handling models to
empower more interoperable usage; it amplifies, enhances and justifies the markup accessible for
archives, and presents markup together with application programming interfaces (APIs) for
complex web applications. For similar reasons, HTML5 is likewise a possibility for cross-stage
portable applications, since it incorporates highlights composed in view of low-fueled gadgets.
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) is a styling language utilized for portraying the presentation of
a record written in a markup languages. Albeit frequently used to set the visual style of site pages
and UIs written in HTML and XHTML, the language can be connected to any XML archive,
including plain XML, SVG and XUL, and is material to rendering in discourse, or on other media.
Together with HTML and JavaScript, CSS is an establishment development used by most
destinations to make ostensibly charming web pages, UIs for web applications, and UIs for some
portable applications. CSS is outlined basically to empower the detachment of report substance
from archive presentation, including perspectives, for example, the design, hues, and textual styles.
This detachment can enhance content openness, give more adaptability and control in the detail of
presentation qualities, empower numerous HTML pages to share organizing by determining the
applicable CSS in a different .css document, and diminish multifaceted nature and redundancy in
the auxiliary substance.
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NodeJs
Node.js is a server side platform based on Google Chrome's JavaScript engine (V8 engine).
Node.js was created by Ryan Dahl in 2009 and its most recent rendition is v0.10.36. As far back
as Node presentation, Node has gotten consideration from a portion of the greatest player in the
business. Meaning of Node.js as can be defined as per the following:
Node.js is a platform built on Chrome’s JavaScript runtime for effortlessly assembling quick,
adaptable system applications. Node.js utilizes an occasion driven, non-blocking I/O display that
makes it lightweight and effective, ideal for information concentrated continuous applications that
keep running crosswise over dispersed devices.
Node.js is an open source, cross platform runtime environment for server-side and networking
applications. Node.js applications are written mainly in JavaScript and can be kept running inside
the Node.js runtime on OS, Windows, and Linux. Node.js likewise gives a rich library of different
JavaScript modules which facilitates the improvement of web application utilizing Node.js all
things considered.
Node.js = Runtime Environment + JavaScript Library
Some important features of Node.js that’s makes Node.js as the first choice of software
architects.
 Asynchronous and Event Driven All APIs of Node.js library are asynchronous that is noblocking. It basically implies a Node.js based server never sits tight for a Programming
interface to return data, Server moves to next Programming interface to get response from
the previous API request.
 High Speed Since its built on Google Chrome V8 JavaScript Engine, Node.js library speed
is very fast in code execution
 Highly Scalable However Single Threaded Node.js uses a single threaded model with
occasion event looping. Event system helps server to react in a non-blocking ways and
makes server very versatile rather than customary servers which make constrained strings
to handle demands. Node.js utilizes a solitary strung program and same program can
13
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benefits much bigger number of demand than conventional server like Apache HTTP
server.
 No Buffering Node.js applications do not buffer any data. These applications essentially
yield the information in pieces.

2.4.1

Understanding Nodejs

The following diagram shows some essential parts of Node.js which we will examine in detail
in the ensuing

Figure 2.3 Concept of Node.js

Node.js has proven itself to be a perfect innovation accomplice innovation with I/O bound
applications, Information streaming applications, data intensive Real-time applications (Earth),
JSON APIs based applications, Single page Applications. However, it is advisable to use Node.js
for CPU intensive applications. Aside from Node allowing building an easily construct fast and
scalable network services but the other reason is Node simplicity. Nodes core functionalities are
kept to a base and all the current APIs are very exquisite, uncovering the base measure of manysided quality to the software engineers. When you need to assemble something more unpredictable,
you can without much of a stretch pick, introduce and utilize a few of the accessible outsider
modules.
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Another reason Node is alluring is a direct result of how simple it is, it is anything but difficult
to begin utilizing it. You can download and install effortlessly and afterward get it up and running
in a brief span.
You can just get so far utilizing the language highlights and the center capacities. That is the
reason most programming stages have a framework set up that permits you to download, introduce,
and oversee outsider modules. In Node, you have Node Package Manager (NPM).

2.4.2

Node Package Manager (NPM)

NPM is three things – a third-party package repository. An approach to oversee bundles
introduced in your computer and a standard to characterize conditions on different bundles. NPM
gives an open registry benefit that contains every one of the bundles that developers distribute in
NPM. NPM additionally gives an order line instrument to download, introduce and deal with these
bundles. You can likewise utilize the standard bundle descriptor configuration to determine which
outsider modules your module or application relies on upon. NPM becomes necessary once you
want to use third-party modules like MySQL, Microsoft Azure, bootstrap, JQuery etc. Node gives
just low-level APIs, including third party modules is quite often important to satisfy complex
applications without doing it all yourself. NPM permits you to download and play with modules
without introducing package globally. Since Node adaptation 0.6.0, NPM is introduced with Node.
NPM is a powerful and an intense bundle manager and can be utilized in several ways. It
maintains a centralized repository of public modules. NPM has two main modes of operations
globally and locally. The two modes change target lists for securing groups and sramifications for
how Node loads Modules. The local mode is the default way for operations in NPM, it wears down
the close-by registry level, failing to roll out structure wide upgrades. The nearby mode is ideal for
presenting modules your application depends on upon without affecting other application you may
similarly presented locally. The global mode is more suited for introducing modules that ought to
dependably be accessible all inclusive, similar to the ones that give charge line utilities and that
are not straightforwardly utilized by applications.

15
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Express Js

Express is one of the first modules a developer may need when creating a project with node.js.
Express.js is a minimal, fast, unopinionated, flexible and adaptable Node.js web application system
that gives a powerful arrangement of elements for web and mobile applications. It is a Sinatrainspired web development for Node.js and the true standard for the dominant part of Node.js
applications out there today. Express gives a thin layer of major web application highlights without
clouding Node features. Express is an improvement framework which accompanies different
elements, for example, rendering, routing, REST controls, handling POST and GET requests. It
utilizes middleware idea to upgrade usefulness of utilizations for the applications. Installing
Express.js is quite simple, with NPM
$ npm install express –g
However, if that fails
$ sudo npm install express –g
Saves files and run the server using “node server.js” and go to URL http://localhost:3000 in
the browser.
Request flow in Express
This is the manner by which a request to an express server stream flows:
Route → Route Handler → Template → HTML
The routes define the URL schema. It catches the coordinating request and passed on control
to the relating route handler. The route handler prepared the demand and passes the control the
control to a format. Routes are URL schema for a website. In Express you define them using
app.get(), app.post, app.delete() etc.
The routes index is a tradition not an impulse. In the courses index making fittingly named
records which will handle route characterized in the app.js the import these documents into the
application and dole out the capacities characterized in them to handle different courses. Rendering
views in express.js comes prettier easy using res.render(), res.send() etc. By default, res.send() and
res.sender() send the HTTP status code of 200. You can specify your own HTTP status code.
16
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Handling POST/GET requests is quite straight forward in expresss.js.
Routes definition takes this structure app.METHOD(PATH, HANDLER) where application
is an occurrence of express, METHOD is a HTTP 'ask for' technique, PATH is a way on the server,
and HANDLER is the capacity executed when the course is coordinated.
HTML GET form:
<form the method and action for the for is set>
<input type the username>
<input click the submit button to send>
</form>
Handling GET request:
app.get('/', function(req, res) {
res.send('Username: ' + req.query['username']);
});
HTML POST form:
<form method="post" action="/">
<input type="text" name="username">
<input type="submit">
</form>
Handling POST request :
app.post('/', function(req, res) {
res.send('Username: ' + req.body.username);
};
Deleting request :
app.delete('/', function(req, res) {
res.send('Username: ' + req.body.username);
};
Using express.js in your project:
17
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var exprs = require(‘exprs’);
var app = exprs ();
app.get(‘/’, fnctn(req, res){
res.send(‘’)
})
app.listen(your port );
Features of express.js are Strong directing, concentrate on superior, super-high test scope,
HTTP aides (redirection, reserving, e.t.c.), view framework supporting 14+ format engines,
Content negotiation, executable for creating applications rapidly.

2.4.4

Node JS and Microsoft Azure

Using Microsoft Azure as our cloud database provider, there are a lot of ways to connect and
communicate with our Azure SQL database such as using other programming languages and third
party like CSharp, Python, Java, Node JS and since this project is a Node JS project, we would be
using Node JS to communicate with Azure by using npm install followed by the respective aspect
of Azure you want to install, below are a few examples
First we go to our Node project and in it we run the command prompt
npm install azure
this is to install all modules of azure. We can also choose to install just the few core modules
we need such as,


npm install azure-asm-sql this is to install the modules needed to communicate with
Microsoft azure SQL database.



npm install azure-arm-trafficmanager this is to install the traffic manager module, used for
creating specific DNS for each client. And many more.

Here is the code for using the traffic manager with NodeJs
var msRestAzure = require('ms-rest-azure');
18
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var trafficManager = require('azure-arm-trafficmanager');
// Interactive Login
msRestAzure.interactiveLogin (function (error, details) {
var client = new trafficManager(details, 'subscription-id');
var resourceGroupName = 'test-group';
client.profiles.listInResourceGroup (resourceGroupName, function (err, profiles, request,
response) {
if (err) console.log(err);
profiles.map(function (profile, index, array) {
console.log('found profile :' + profile.name);
}));
});
});

Cloud Management
Cloud management can be seen as the management of distributed computing resources and
services.
Public clouds are overseen by open cloud specialist organizations, which incorporate the
general cloud environment's servers, stockpiling, systems administration and data center
operations. Clients of public cloud administrations can generally select from three essential
classifications:


User self-provisioning: Clients buy cloud benefits straightforwardly from the supplier,
normally through a web form or reassure interface. The client pays on a for every
transaction per transaction basis
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Advance provisioning: Clients contract ahead of time a foreordained measure of assets,
which are set up ahead of time of administration. The client pays a level expense or a month
to month charge.



Dynamic provisioning: The supplier apportions assets when the client needs them, then
decommissions them when they are did not require anymore. The client is charged on a
compensation for each utilization premise.

Managing a private cloud requires programming software apparatuses to make a virtualized
pool of computing assets, give a self-benefit gateway to end clients and handle security, asset
designation, following and charging. Management devices for private cloud have a tendency to be
service driven, rather than resource driven, in light of the fact that cloud environment are ordinarily
exceedingly virtualized and sorted out as far as versatile workloads.
In hybrid cloud situations, compute, system and capacity assets must be overseen over various
areas, so a decent administration methodology ought to begin by characterizing what should be
overseen, and where and how to do it. Strategies to oversee these spaces ought to incorporate setup
and establishment of pictures, get to control, and planning and reporting. Get to control regularly
incorporates the utilization of Single sign-on (SSO), in which a client sign in once and accesses all
frameworks without being incited to sign in again at each of them.
A cloud management system consolidates software and technology in an outline for
overseeing cloud situations. Software designers have reacted to the administration difficulties of
distributed computing with cloud administration frameworks. HP, VMware, Red Cap, Novell,
Eucalyptus, OpenNebula and Citrix, for instance, offer administration frameworks particularly to
manage cloud situations.
For hosting the tenant data and for every SaaS based application one must select his preferred
choice of cloud service provider from a large range such as Oracle, Google app engine, Microsoft
Azure and many more. And for this Project I decided to go with Microsoft Azure as my preferred
choice due to cost and difficulties in paying for a cloud service using a china bank card.
Microsoft Azure is a cloud computing platform framework made by Microsoft for building,
sending, and overseeing applications and administrations through a worldwide system of
Microsoft-oversaw server centers. It gives SaaS, PaaS and IaaS administrations and backings a
wide range of programming language, instruments and structures, including both Microsoft20
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particular and outsider programming and frameworks. Capacity Administrations gives REST and
SDK APIs to putting away and getting to information on the cloud. File Service permits keeping
and access of information on the cloud utilizing the REST APIs. SQL Database, formerly known
as SQL Azure Database, attempts to make, scale and amplify applications into the cloud utilizing
Microsoft SQL Server innovation. Azure gives a Programming interface based on REST, HTTP,
and XML that permits a developer to collaborate with the administrations given by Microsoft azure.
Microsoft additionally gives a customer side oversaw class library that embodies the elements of
interfacing with the administrations. It likewise incorporates with Microsoft Visual Studio, Git,
and Eclipse. Making it a very good choice for this project. Windows Azure SQL Database is a
scalable, relational database management system for Windows Azure. It is based on SQL Server
and is very similar in functionality. It is made available using the Platform as a Service (PaaS)
model, so you are billed based on your usage. In a multi-client application your data engineering
ordinarily requires you utilize a partition plan that guarantees every occupant's information is
separated, and that the application is scalable. In addition, you may need to consider how to make
your storage arrangement extensible to bolster per client customization. We'll introduce three
distinct approaches for creating data architectures and as seen in figure 2.4.
 Separate Database: Storing tenant information in different databases is the least complex way
to deal with data seclusion. In this approach, every tenant has its own arrangement of
information and data that remaining completely confined from data that has a place with every
other tenant.
 Shared Database, Separate Schemas: This approach includes lodging various clients in a same
database, with every inhabitant having its own particular arrangement of tables that are
assembled into a schema made particularly for the client.
 Shared Database, Shared Schema: A third approach includes utilizing same database and a
same arrangement of tables to have numerous occupants' data. A given table can incorporate
records from different clients stored in any request; a client ID section relates each record with
the suitable client.
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Figure 2.4 Multi-tenant Data Models

On creating an account each user or tenant would be able to specify which data architecture
they prefer. Due to the cost and some risks involved in each. But this thesis focusses mainly on
separate database.
For this project to be life and running services must be paid for on Azure, an SQL Elastic
database pool to host several other database instance in it. Due to the inability to pay for the service
to host and store information life on azure, so this project won’t be life. And no data would be
stored on Azure. In order to create databases to manage this project on azure,
However the method for implementing it life on Azure would be discussed as well as the key
technologies used to scale through on Azure SQL databases.
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System Analysis

This chapter talks about some old non-SaaS systems and the problems as well as an
introduction to this system and discusses the system analysis, functional analysis, some use case
diagrams, feasibility analysis
This system is built as a web based application Using NodeJs for the server-side of the web
application and Microsoft Azure as the cloud instance provider. This system contains a lot of
function as mentioned earlier in the introduction part. The system stores information and data
provided by different tenants including student grade, staff information and many more. The
system can also be used by parents, staff and students.

Study of Current Single Tenancy Applications
Single-tenancy is a design in which a single case of a software application and supporting
framework serves one client. In the Software as-a-Service (SaaS) conveyance display, a client is
known as a tenant. Presently a lot of School management systems are not SaaS based. Client buy
the software from various providers although that saves the client the cost for developing the
software, it also cost the clients because after buying the software the client further manages and
upgrades it unlike a SaaS based application that is managed and upgraded by the application
provider. In most cases the information are stored on the client system and thus very vulnerable
and less secured. Data can be lost easily and most of this systems don’t provide external backup
options so data lost can barely be recovered.

Introduction to the System
This system is a multi-tenant application with all of the tenant information saved on the cloud
in a pool of database. Clients are required to register and select or customize the functions they
want specifically to their specification. Tenants get to select if they want their data to be saved in
a private or shared database with each being elastic and tenants able to migrate at any time. But
for a start we focus on the separate database for each client
A separate master database (client catalog) would be created to host each tenant ID, account
type which tells the restrictions and hold mappings of each tenant to their personal database. Azure
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SQL database stores the data for each different tenant. Microsoft Azure has a library created to
keep track of the various database in the database tier and for routing different client request to the
right place. This library is called Elastic Database Client Library. The code to install this library
on package Manage is
pm> install package
Microsoft.Azure.SqlDatabase.Elasticscale.client
This library creates a metadata with each TenantID, the metadata created can then used to run
query across all tenant database at the same time.
Azure cloud Services runs the business model for the application while Azure traffic manager
provides different DNS names for different tenants, that means different links for each tenant when
they login. Every tenant would then utilize the system through its various users like staff, student,
admin and even parent. The admin would have the right to operate the system for each tenant
giving him the permission to add and delete information to the tenant database.
A few inquiries begin to rise like by what method will tenant specific information be kept
secure in a common database so one tenant can't see another tenant's information? How might one
tenant modify the application's interface and business rule continuously without influencing the
usefulness or accessibility of the application for every other tenant? By what means can the
application's code base be fixed or overhauled without breaking tenant particular customizations?
Also, by what means will the application's reaction time scale as a huge number of tenants
subscribe to the administration? Multi-tenant applications utilize a runtime engine that produces
applications segments from the metadata information of the application itself. There is a partition
of the runtime engine, the application information, the metadata that portrays the capacity of the
application, the metadata that compares to every tenant data which makes customization extremely
tenant driven. These unmistakable boundaries make it able to autonomously and independently
update the framework system runtime engine, change the core application, or according to each
tenant-specific components customize it, with optimally no risk of one affecting the others.
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The two main benefit of SaaS are it’s multi-tenancy and the ability for every client to
customize the application to their specific desire and satisfaction without it affecting the services
that is being provided for the other tenants. For this project, various can tenants can customize the
business part of the application to fit their taste.
When registering a school the admin choses and selects the type of school as shown in figure
5.7, as different level of schools have different function. For example an elementary school student
would not be able to view his results himself and would require the teachers to register each courses
for the, a junior high school student also. For each level of school selected by the admin the
functions available to the client differs and some functions would be changed. That’s a very good
implementation of the customization feature of SaaS applications. But however as explained
earlier, the system would have different modules which include. As explained earlier, the system
would have different modules which include


A module for managing staffs, this includes adding a new staff, deleting a new staff and
also editing details of existing staff by the admin.



A module for managing student, this includes adding a new staff, deleting a new staff and
also editing details of existing student by the admin.



A module for managing parent, this includes adding a new staff, deleting a new staff and
also editing details of existing parent performed by the admin.



A module for managing course and classes.



Setting students results, this is performed by staff alone.



Sending of complaints to the school by staff, student, and parents.

Functional Analysis
This system provides an interface for users to perform various functions like log in, register
for classes, register for courses or subjects, view results and many more

3.3.1

User Requirements

The following table 3.1 shows some core function description in the system and their actors
involved.
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Table 3.1 Function Description

No

Function Requirement

Function Description

01

Register

All users must be registered before
they can login and use the system

02

Login

In other to use the system functions
users must login

03

Manage users Student, Staff and
parent

The admin has the permission to
manage all users, such as new users to
the system, delete and modify

Continued Table 3.1 Function Description

No

3.3.2

Function Requirement

Function Description

04

Manage Courses and classes

The admin has the permission to
manage classes and courses, such as new
class and course to the system, delete and
modify

05

Set Results

Each subject teacher sets result of
each student

06

Register Complain

Each user of the system can register
a complain to the school, which would
be sent to the admin email.

07

Register student for class

08

View student Result

Teachers register students for new class
Student and parent can view result

System Requirements

Below are a list of a few functional requirements for the system.


Registration details of the Tenant. This details are used to locate each tenant and their
data in the database including their subscription type and school type.



Login details of the tenant. Used to locate each tenant to their respective database. The
district/school code is mapped to each tenant database



Personal details of the tenant. Used to have more information of the tenant for SLA.
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Information of all the members (staff, Admin, Student, Parents) of the tenant’s group
as well as the login details.



Information of database. Tenant Id mapped with each school/ district code to avoid
mismanagement in the azure cloud.

 Communication with whole system. For the communication between the three tier
architecture (client layer, application layer and data layer).

3.3.3

System Non Functional Requirements

Here we have a list of some non-functional requirements for the system


Usability. The interface should use terms and concepts, which are gotten from the
experience of the users of the system. For example, user details and school details
should be displayed normally.



Efficiency. The system must provide easy access while saving time and also cost. SaaS
applications save cost of implementation and design including management cost.



Reliability. Another key reason why we use Microsoft Azure is because of the 99.99%
service level agreement, so users should never experience a long period of downtime
and be able to access and use the system with ease. The system should also provide
feedback when errors occur so that user can recover from the errors.

Use Case Analysis
The use case for the general use case activities would be discussed with the appropriate
diagrams.

3.4.1

Use Case Diagram for SaaS Manager

The figure 3.1 shows the main activity of the SaaS manager of the system. SaaS manager can
manage the school by recording the information of the manager of each tenant.
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Login

SaaS Manager

Tenant Management

Figure 3.1 Use case diagram for SaaS Manager

3.4.2

Use case diagram for Admin

The figure 3.2 shows the main activity of the Admin of each tenant. Each tenant must have an
admin that manages the tenant resources. Admin access to the system is set by our company upon
providing valid information of the school and after the database has been created for each clients.
The administrator manages the system for the school, he records the staff and student information,
the news and other basic needs. He is in charge of managing staff which includes creating new
staff on the system, deleting old staff as well as setting users permission. Same goes for students,
and parents. The admin also add, delete and update classes and courses.

Manage News
Manage Course and Class

Login

Mange Staff

Manage SaaS Customization
Tenant Admin

Manage Student
Manage Role
Manage Authority

Manage Parent

Figure 3.2 Use case diagram for Tenant Admin

3.4.3

Use case diagram for Staff

The figure 3.3 describes the use case for each staff in the organization. Each Staff must have
an account created by the admin before they can have 100 percent access to the system. After the
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account is created, staff then use their credentials to login to the system. Functions and modules
that can be used and carried out by a staff include view news, set students result, as shown in the
use case diagram.

Manage Class

Login

View Profile

Manage Course
Staff

Register Student Course
Manage Grades
View News

Register a Complain

Figure 3.3 Use case diagram for Staff

3.4.4

Use case diagram for student

Figure 3.4 describes the use case for each student in the organization. Each Student must have
an account created by the tenant admin before they can have 100 percent access to the system.
After the account is created, student then use their username and password to login to the system.
Each student would be able to register for a course, view grades as well as register a complain.

View Class

Login

View Profile

View Course
Student

Register Course
View Grades
View News

Register a Complain

Figure 3.4 Use case diagram for student
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Use Case Diagram for Parents

Figure 3.5 describes the use case for the parents. Each parent should have an account created
by the tenant admin. After the account is created, parent then use its username and password to
login. Each parent can view the grade of his kids and the news published by the school.

View Profile

View News

View Grades

Login
parent

Figure 3.5 Use case diagram for parent

Use Case Description Tables
The following table 3.2 shows the flow when a new user is being registered on the system by
the admin of a tenant.
Table 3.2 Use case of registering a new user
Use case No.

1
Register a User (Student or Staff or Parent)

Brief Description
Actors
Pre-Condition

Admin
Must be logged-in
Student/staff/parents details User Id and Password

Input
(1) Admin fills mandatory fields
(2) New generated Student and staff ID is displayed using Javascript.
Flow of Event

(3) Details of student/staff/parent is filled in the form by operator.
(4) Newly generated ID is given to student.
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Table 3.3 shows a login use case for users of the system.
Table 3.3 Use case to show Login flow
Use case No.
Brief Description
Actors
Pre-Condition
Input

2
Login
Admin, Staff, Student, Parent
Must have details uploaded in the system
Tenant Id User Id and Password
(1) User Logs in with username and password.

Flow of Event

(2) If correct then Home Page is displayed.

Table 3.4 shows the use case for modifying users
Table 3.4 Use case for modifying a user
Use case No.
Brief Description
Actors
Pre-Condition
Input

3
Modify student/staff Details
Admin
Must be logged in
Username or Id
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Flow of Event

Operator selects the link from the list.
He then enters the ID of the User he wishes to alter.
After which he modifies the details according to requirements.
He then saves the data to effect the applied changes.

Table 3.5 shows the flow for adding new class and subject into the system
Table 3.5 Use case for adding Subject
Use case No.
Brief Description
Actors
Pre-Condition

4
Add Subject/class
Admin
Must be logged in
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Continued table 3.5 Use case for adding Subject
Subject/class details that are to be added.
Input

Flow of Event

(1) Admin selects the link from the list.
(2) Then he enters the proper details of the Subject/class to be added.
(3) On clicking “Save” button, the Subject/class is added to the DB.

Feasibility analysis
Nodejs as a server side of JavaScript that is scalable and of great performance, faster
development. JavaScript, HTML5 and CSS popular mainly for web applications even though it
comes as an advantage of simplicity, secure, dynamically regardless of platforms helps in the
development of the system. Other libraries like knockoutJs for binding data from the client side to
the server side, and bootstrap for greater display options and making the application automatically
adjust to screen sizes of the user device. And as stated Microsoft Azure cloud platform is used to
host data.
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System Design

In the previous chapter we introduced some use cases for the system and we spoke about the
system Analysis. In this chapter we would discuss the system design in whole including activity
diagrams, database designs and also we define the user characteristics.

Architecture Design
The logical design of the system is discussed and elaborated here.

System Logical Design
The system structure was done taking after a 3-level structure. It is sorted out into three
noteworthy parts, each of which is disseminated to a better place or places in the system. The three
sections are:
(a) The client layer,
(b) The application layer and
(c) The data layer.
In this system, the client layer is the client application which can be web-based which is
directly involved in user interaction, application layer mainly uses JavaScript, knockoutJs, NodeJs
and HTML framework. is on the server while the data layer is built on Microsoft Azure cloud
instance. The figure 4.1 shows the logical design for the system.

Figure 4.1 Logical Application of the System
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System Functional Design
Figure 4.2 is a simple breakdown of the system and modules to be implemented, as stated it is
a SaaS system so each schools or institution would have a unique tenant ID, and since there are
many roles we would implement role control to customize some functions.
Tenant Management
SaaS Management
Manage SaaS
Customization
Login

System
Management System
School Management
Based School
SaaS Based
SaaS

System Management

Profile Management

Role Management

Register Student

Manage Class
Course Management
Manage Course
Information
Manage Grade
Student Management

Parent Management

News Management

Staff Management

Figure 4.2 The system function model diagram
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According to Figure 4.2, in the system, there are 6 modules: SaaS Management, System
Management, Course Management, Student Management, Parent Management and News
Management.
SaaS Management module is to manage the tenant, which means different school that uses
this system. For different school, the same function may have different requirement. For example,
the function of registering the student into a course, as for the primary school, the function will be
done by the teacher while for the high school, the function will be done by the student. Then, the
function of managing SaaS customization will be used to manage this difference.
System Management module is to manage the login state of the users and manage the role as
well as the authority of the school.
Course Management module is to manage the course information, as well as the grade and
class information related to the course. Besides, for a course, the student can select it and the
module will be used for record such registering information.
Student Management module is to manage the student information which helps the staff to
view the profile of a student including his basic information as well as the grade and the
performance of this student.
Parent Management module is to manage the parent information which helps the staff to
contact with the parent.
News Management module is to manage the news information.

System Details Design
Some details about the system designs would be discussed here, using the sequences diagrams
for various users in the system to explain the system design.
A Sequence diagram is an UML interaction diagram. It shows the dynamic collaboration
between multiple objects by describe the chronological order of sending messages between objects.
It can represent the sequential behavior of use case. Sequence diagram describe how objects
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interact, and focus on the message sequence. In other words, it portrays how messages are sent and
gotten between objects.

4.3.1

Class Diagram

A Class Diagram is a kind of static structure chart that portrays the structure of a framework
by demonstrating the framework's classes, their qualities, operations (or methods), and the
connections among objects.
Figure 4.6 shows the UML class diagram of the system, showing the class, their attributes and
methods. From figure 4.6, there are the relationship between the entity classes used in the system
which includes student, admin, staff, result, class and course.

Figure 4.6 UML Class Diagram
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Admin Sequence Diagram

The Figure 4.3 shows the sequence diagram for the admin Managing student.

Figure 4.3 Student Management Sequence Diagram by the Admin

4.3.3

Login Sequence Diagram

Figure 4.4 is the sequence diagram for users logging into the system. Showing how they
interact with other objects in the system. As a requirement all users must login to use the system.

Figure 4.4 Login Sequence Diagram
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Sequence Diagram for Staff

Figure 4.5 is the Sequence Diagram for the Staff, Show some main functions the user can
carry out when logged in as a Staff into the system and trying to record students grades.

Figure 4.5 Staff Sequence Diagram

Database Design
This part elaborates the design for the database of the system with some images describing the
relationship between each entities and mappings.

4.4.1

Multi Tenancy Database and isolated Database

As mentioned earlier, this System is a multi-tenant System hereby having numerous clients,
and each client would be provided with an isolated database but all using the same shared Schema
thus making it easy to scale through user data.
We have a master metadata database with each tenant ID which would serve as a link or a
database that holds mappings of each tenants to their respective Databases. Should need arise to
query all the tenant database at the same time we don’t have to run queries on separate database
and waste time we just query the master database and get the result we want.
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When a new Tenant needs to be added he contacts us, and we create a new Azure SQL
Database for the tenant and map it to the tenant ID, all of the tenant ID would be unique of course
to prevent duplication and errors. We use the Azure SQL database for each tenant, Azure Cloud
Services to run the business model of the system, Azure traffic manager to provide different DNS
names for different Tenants. All tenant Databases are kept in an Elastic Data pool which allows
auto-scaling
On keeping track with the various database in the database tier and routing the client request
to the right database we use the Elastic database client library for database sharding and data
dependent routing. In the following figure we see an Azure service with SQL database option.

Figure 4.7 Azure Services

In the figure 4.8 we see a brief introductory diagram illustrating the database when the tenant
or a user interacts with Azure Services, he is directed to the catalog (Metadata) database, that the
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routes his request to the respective corresponding tenant database. Additional databases can be
added to scale out the data tier

Figure 4.8 Overview of the Azure database System

4.4.2

Overall Database Design

For each SQL database created, we use the same Schema and the same set of Entities, entities
like Student, Staff, Parent, Class and more. As mentioned the approach for the database design is
the separate isolated Azure SQL database with a shared Schema.
The following diagram shows the general database design of the tenant system.
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Figure 4.9 Database Structure for each Tenant System

Then the tables used in this system for the database are discussed, the table 4.1 shows the
description of the student table in the database.
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Table 4.1 Student table description
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

Remark

idStudent

Int

10

Primary Key

name

Varchar

255

Address

Varchar

255

Tel

Numeric

45

RoleId

Int

10

Class

Varchar

45

Sex

Char

1

Username

varchar

45

Nationality

varchar

45

dateOfAdmissi
on

Date

TenantID

Int

10

Parent_idparen
t

Int

10

dateOfBirth

Date

unique

Foreign key

Table 4.2 shows the parent table description for the system
Table 4.2 Parent table description
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

Remark

Idparent

Int

10

Primary Key

FullName

Varchar

255

RoleID

Int

10

Address

Varchar

255

Nationality

Varchar

45

Email

varchar

50

Tel

numeric

45

TenantId

Int

10

StudentId

Int

10

ChildName

varchar

100

Foreign key

Table 4.3 shows the description of the staff table in the database of the system
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Table 4.3 Staff table description
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

Remark

Idstaff

Int

10

Primary Key

FullName

Varchar

255

Address

Varchar

255

Nationality

Varchar

45

RoleID

Int

10

Sex

Char

1

Tel

Numeric

45

TenantId

Int

10

Continued Table 4.3 Staff table description
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

Remark

Positon

Varchar

45

Not null

Varchar

45

Int

10

CourseTeaching
TenantID
dateOfEmployment

Foreign Key

Date

The table 4.4 describes the result table in the system
Table 4.4 Result table description
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

Remark

idResult

Int

10

Primary Key

Semester

Varchar

45

Primary key

Year

Numeric

4

CourseId

Int

10

Score

float

4

TenantID

Int

10

numeric

10

Student_idStudent

Table 4.5 shows the course/subject table for the system
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Table 4.5 Course table description
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

Remark

idCourse

Int

10

Primary Key

CourseName

Char

45

Primary key

CourseTeacher

varchar

255

TenantID

Int

10

CourseMark

Float

4

Foreign Key

Table 4.6 shows the class/year table of the system
Table 4.6 class/year table
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

Remark

idClass

Int

10

Primary Key

ClassName

Char

45

Primary key

ClassTeacher

Varchar

255

TenantID

Int

10

Foreign Key

As started earlier, for the Azure SQL database, a catalogue database to route each user to their
respective database is needed, table 4.7 shows a table from it.
Table 4.7 Catalogue database table
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

Remark

Id

Int

10

Primary Key

TenantID

Int

10

Foreign Key

AccountType

Varchar

45

Foreign Key

SchoolCode

Int

10

Primary Key

SchoolName

Char

45

As a requirement, each tenants using the system are required to pay a fee as the system is a
paid for application, before each tenants are routed to their respective database from the client
catalog database, the system confirms their services.
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Table 4.8 Subscription Table
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

Remark

Id

Int

10

Primary Key

TenantID

Int

20

Foreign Key

AccountType

Varchar

45

Foreign Key

Int

10

Primary Key

Foreign Key

SubcriptionType
ExpirationDate

Date

TenantID

Int

10

SchoolName

Char

255

And because we have various users with different permission, we also have a Role table which
tells the user role of each tenant and which is seen in Table 4.9, a permission table which is seen
in Table 4.10 and a role-permission table which is visible in table 4.11
Table 4.9 Role table
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

Remark

index

Int

10

RoleID

Int

10

Primary key

TenantID

Int

10

Foreign Key

RoleTitle

Varchar

50

The following table shows the permission Table
Table 4.10 Permission Table
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

index

Int

10

PermissionID

Int

10

Page Name

Varchar

45

TenantID

Int

10

Varchar

45

PermissionName

The table 4.11 shows the role-permission table
45

Remark

Primary key

Foreign Key
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Table 4.11 Role-Permission Table
Column Name

Data Type

Data Length

index

Int

10

RoleID

Int

10

PermissionID

Int

10
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System Implementation

This chapter talks about the implementation of the system

Work Environment and Technologies Used
Below are the work environment and their functions used in developing this system.

5.1.1

Webstorm

WebStorm is a lightweight however effective JavaScript IDE from JetBrains, splendidly
prepared for straightforward and client side advancement and server-side improvement with
Node.js. It is a refined IDE not only for JavaScript but rather with HTML5, CSS and other Web
improvement languages. It is an effective IDE with troubleshooting and contemplation bolster for
Meteor, JavaScript/CoffeeScript, Node.js, JQuery, etc.

5.1.2


Main Techniques

NodeJs

Downloading of Node.js is quite easy, can be done using nodejs.org windows installer for
windows, Macintosh installer for Mac etc. or installing Node.js via package manager which was
discussed in previous chapters. After executing the installer node.js is running on your computer.


JQuery, Bootstrap.js

Bootstrap is a smooth, natural and intense mobile first front-end structure for speedier and
simpler web advancement. It is a resource of JavaScript, CSS and pictures that are intended to help
proficiently make User interfaces.
JQuery is the most prominent JavaScript library. It is a free, open source programming
authorized under MIT License. It is a cross-stage library intended to disentangle the customer side
scripting of HTML.


KnockOut.js

Wikipedia defines Knockout as a standalone JavaScript implementation of the Model-ViewViewModel(MVVM) pattern with pattern. It is a MVVM design pattern. It is a free, open source,
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pure JavaScript –works with any web framework, small & lightweight with no dependencies. It
supports all mainstream browsers. KnockOut.js is used for declarative bindings, View(HTML),
View Model(JavaScript), dependency tracking and templating. It is an effective instrument used
to make rich, responsive display and editorial manager UIs with a clean fundamental data display.
The Three Core concepts which knockout is built:
 Declarative Bindings
These permits the connection of the requires of the user interface to the data model in a
simple and convenient manner using JavaScript and jQuery to manipulates DOM.
 Dependency Tracking:
With the help of an input variable called “Observables” for every time a model is
updated or changes every other parts automatically changes or get updated.
 Templating
This part of knockout.js comes in very helpful especially for very system that requires
lots of html pages. Its needed to display rich structure of view model data.


SQL

Structured Query Language is a special-purpose programming language intended for
overseeing information held in a relational database management system (RDBMS), or for stream
preparing in a relational data stream management system (RDSMS).

5.1.3

Microsoft Azure

Microsoft Azure is a distributed computing platform and framework made by Microsoft for
building, sending, and overseeing applications and administrations through a worldwide system of
Microsoft-oversaw server centers. It gives SaaS, PaaS and IaaS administrations and backings a
wide range of programming dialects, devices and structures, including both Microsoft-particular
and outsider programming software and frameworks. We use this for the database storage.
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Implementation of key Technology and Function
As stated earlier a SaaS based application is one where on demand applications are provided
over the Internet the end user subscribe for a paid application.
An especially imperative challenge in a SaaS application is the worry with empowering multitenancy at the data level. systems at the data level of a SaaS application are gotten to by a same
application for every tenant, who has claim remarkable requirements that an inflexible,
inextensible default information display won't have the capacity to address.

5.2.1

Azure SQL databases

For this system first we need to create a Microsoft Azure account after this is done, we log in
and manage our Azure subscription. We write down our subscription ID and name, then create
then create an elastic database pool (explained earlier) in this pool we then create and add azure
SQL databases for different tenants. We then create another database, a metadata database to store
mappings to the other various databases. Figure 5.1 is a screenshot from the azure service.

Figure 5.1 Elastic Database pool in Azure
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Implementation ExpressJs

Express is a minimal and flexible web application system that gives a vigorous arrangement
of components of web and mobile applications. The key code to the usage is
var session = require('express-session');
var sessionSettings = require('./routes/sessionHandler').sessionSettings;
var fs = require('fs-extra');
var log = require('./routes/logger');
var app = express();
var functionName = require('./routes/API');

5.2.3

Azure SDK for NodeJs

The first move towards utilizing SQL Server in your Node.js application is to install the nodesqlserver module. Although most modules for a Node.js application are installed using the Node
Package Manager (NPM) as stated earlier one can either install the individual sepereate packages
of Azure using NPM or install the whole azure packages
Npm-install-azure
And the key code to use the azure with node to query a precreated SQL database with a specific
username, password and database name, the save the following code as either app.js or server.js
and run it.
var http = require('http');
var port = process.env.port || 1337;
var sql = require('node-sqlserver');
var conn_str = "Driver={SQL Server Native Client 11.0};" +
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"Server=tcp:[databasename].database.windows.net,1433;" +
"Database=(name);Uid=[username];" +
"Pwd=[password];Encrypt=yes;Connection Timeout=30";

var query = "SELECT (item) FROM dbo.(table)";
}); // sql.open
}).listen(port);
We can also use ExpessJs to broker connection with the following code saved either as app.js
var express = require('express');
var app = express.createServer();
var sql = require('node-sqlserver');
var conn_str = "Driver=Azure credentials
var query = "SELECT (query)status FROM dbo.(table)";
var port = set listening port；
app.get('/', function (req, res) {
var taskSet = [];
app.listen(port);

5.2.4

Azure Traffic Manager

Microsoft Azure Traffic Manager permits you to control the conveyance of client activity for
various service endpoints (Azure VMs, Web Apps, and cloud services) in various datacenters.
Traffic Manager utilizes the Domain Name System (DNS) to direct clients request to the most
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fitting endpoint in light of a movement steering technique, method and the state of the endpoints.
Traffic Manager provides a range of traffic-routing methods to suit different application needs,
endpoint health monitoring. Azure Traffic Manager empowers you to control the traffic of activity
over your application endpoints. An endpoint is any Internet-facing administration service
facilitated inside or outside of Azure. The most important imperative point to comprehend is that
Traffic Manager works at the DNS level. Traffic Manager utilizes DNS to direct customers to
particular administration/service endpoints in view of the guidelines of the movement traffic
routing technique
Below is the implementation
var msRestAzure = require('ms-rest-azure');
var trafficManager = require('azure-arm-trafficmanager');
msRestAzure.interactiveLogin(function(err, details) {
var client = new trafficManager(details, 'your-subscription');
var resourceGroupName = 'test-group';
client.profiles.listInResourceGroup(resourceGroupName, function(err, profiles, request,
response) {
if (err) console.log(err);
profiles.map(function (profile, index, array) {
console.log('found profile :' + profile.name);
})); }); });

5.2.5

User Login

The login function is a core aspect of the system, registered users must login in order to use
the system functions. After the users credentials are entered into the system, it validates it if the
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credentials are right the corresponding user page is then displayed and the flow ends, but if the
credentials are wrong the flow ends. The flow is shown in figure 5.2.

Figure 5.2 Login flow

Here is the implementation code
self.login = function (){
$.ajax({
method: 'POST',
url:'/API?functionName=login',
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data:{
check if Username matches with password
},
success: function(data){
display user page
},
error: function(data){
error message
}
});
};

5.2.6

Admin Adding a new user

As stated earlier in other, when the admin logs on to the system he can manage users, he has
the permission to add, delete and modify users of the system such as staff, student and parent.
Figure 5.11 shows when an admin is adding a new student to the system, after the admin logs into
the system he selects the user he wants to manage, and chooses the function he wants to carry out,
either add, modify or view. In figure 5.11 after each details have been filled appropriately, the
information are stored in the respective database. The following figure shows the flow.
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Figure 5.3 Flow for admin registering a new user

Below is the code for registering a new user, the details get sent to the server which calls the
function and saves the data.
self.RegisterParent = function(){
if(self.pfirstName |= ' '){
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$.ajax({
method: 'POST',
url:'/API?functionName=ParentRegister',
gets data and sends it to the database
};

5.2.7

Student View Result

This is also a core part of the system is to enable students view their results when logged in to
the system. Student logs into the system, the system then verifies his credentials if they are wrong
the flow ends, but if they are right the student page is displayed and the student can view his grades.
This function flow is shown in the following figure.

Figure 5.5 The flowchart for a student checking his result.
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Staff Records Student Grade

Registered Staff can record student grades when they are logged into the system. Only staff
that teach courses can register grades, on the staff registration staff are separated by their role either
teaching staff or non-teaching staff in figure 5.10 it can be seen from the staff database. The flow
for recording student grade is shown in figure 5.4

Figure 5.4 Register Grade flowchart
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Some Screenshots of the System
Here are some screenshots taken of the system and from various users.
Figure 5.6 is that of the homepage. This is where users log into the system and create accounts
for the admin of a tenant. It also contains details on how to contact the system administrator as
well as get help and a brief introduction about the system.

Figure 5.6 homepage screenshot

First in order to use the system you must create an account by selecting create an account
option, and filling out the appropriate form. And as we can see from the form, the tenant can vary
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from elementary school to high school or university. Since for elementary schools students can’t
use the system, the portion for student log in is inactive and returns an error. Figure 5.7 shows the
form to be filled.

Figure 5.7 Admin Register Page

Figure 5.8 shows the admin login page. First the admin has to provide a district code which is
unique for all schools as it then maps with the tenant ID on the Azure database to route the admin
to his proper account.
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Figure 5.8 Admin Login page

Using MYSQL to test the system since we cannot store information on the cloud because we
couldn’t get and make use of the services, we then use MYSQL with nodejs to store information
provided by the admin which includes student, staff, courses and many more. Here are some data
stored in the system by the admin. Figure 5.9 shows some student data, while figure 5.10 shows
some staff data. In order to use MySQL with node we must make it a variable and require it as
below
var mysql = require('mysql');

Figure 5.9 some student data in the database
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Figure 5.10 some staff data

The admin when logged in can then register and manage staff, students, parent and so on.
Figure 5.11 shows an admin adding a new student to the system. the admin fills all required fields
indicated with red and then submits the data, and the student details are then added to the database.

Figure 5.11 Admin add new Student
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The admin can also manage classes and subjects, as shown in figure 5.12. Upon filling the
necessary fields, the details are then added to the database and saved.

Figure 5.12 Admin adding a new class

Figure 5.13 is from a student page upon logging in to the system with the appropriate
credentials, the student page is then displayed with the student profile. The student can then carry
out other functions when logged on to the system from his profile.
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Figure 5.13 Student profile page
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System Testing

Software testing is to test whether the system design meets the system requirements. Testing
process throughout the system development process, including the development, design, process,
and test can improve the accuracy of programming. The main purpose of the test is to ensure that
the system design needs correctness, and protect the normal operation of the system and ensure
the quality of the software.
In the previous chapter, the system implementation was described and in this chapter the test
case of system will be described and the system tested.

Basic Testing methods
Here we discuss the two basic testing methods namely the black and white box testing.

6.1.1

Black box testing

Black box testing, also known as functional testing, motivation behind test is whether every
element can be utilized ordinarily. In the test, the program can't open as a black box as seen in
Figure 6.1, without considering the interior structure and inner components, test at program
interface. It just checks whether the program capacities can ordinary use as per the necessities
detail, whether the program can legitimately get input information and produces the right output.
Black box testing program concentrated on the outer structure, without considering the inside
rationale structure, for the most part for programming interface and programming elements to be
tried.
The testing in which the inside structure/design/usage of the thing being tried is not known to
the analyzer. Tests can be functional or non-functional.
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Figure 6.1 Black Box Testing

6.1.2

White Box Testing

White-box testing, otherwise called basic testing, white-box testing is an outline of experiment,
the white box alludes to the case is obvious, you comprehend what is inside the container and how
the inside functions. White-box testing need completely comprehend the sensible structure of
program, and test the logical path. White-box testing is the thorough way testing. At the point
when utilizing this program, the test must check the interior structure of the program, from the
inspection procedures logic begin, obtain test data.
White-box testing is otherwise called clear box testing or glass box testing can be
characterized as a technique for testing programming that tests interior structure of a framework
or application restricting to only its usefulness.

Unit Testing
Unit testing is a product testing technique by which singular units of source code, sets of at
least one PC program modules together with related control information, use methodology, and
working systems, are tried to figure out if they are fit for utilize. This testing technique is for the
most part automated, yet even possible physically. The goal is to confine a unit and approve its
exactness. A manual way to deal with unit testing is finished with a well ordered instructional
record.

New Student Registration Form Functionality
Table 6.1 shows the testing method carried out on the student registration form functionality
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Table 6.1 Form template table

Event

Action

Expected Result

Observed result

Verified

no
1.

On clicking on Should clear the entire filed on the As Expected
the Add Button

YES

screen and allow entry for new
record.

2.

On

clicking Clear all fields to accept new data

As Expected

YES

On clicking Add Alerts that required fields must be As Expected

YES

clear Button
3.

button

without filled.

filling the form

Integration Testing
Integration Testing is the phase in software testing in which singular programming modules
are joined and tried as one. It happens after unit testing and before validation testing. Integration
testing takes as its input modules that have been unit tried, bunches them in bigger totals, applies
tests characterized in a coordination test plan to those totals, and conveys as its yield the
incorporated system prepared for system testing.
After the unit testing, the integration testing is required in other to make an entire and complete
system. This procedure comprise of building the system and testing the modules resultant
framework for issues that emerge from client connections. The testing procedure began with
abnormal state modules and included other module

Software Verification and Validation
Software verification and validation (V&V) can generally defined as the way toward watching
that a product framework meets particulars and that it satisfies its expected reason. It might
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likewise be alluded to as programming quality control. It is ordinarily the obligation of
programming analyzers as a feature of the product improvement lifecycle. In basic terms,
programming confirmation is: "Accepting we ought to fabricate X, does our product accomplish
its objectives with no bugs or crevices?" On the other hand, programming approval is: "Was X
what we ought to have manufactured? Does X meet the abnormal state prerequisites?" Applying
this to the system built, the system achieves its goals and therefore passed this test.

System Functions Test Case
This system mainly is mainly for school management, this section mainly discusses the test
case of add new staff, new student, and to view existing staff and students of a school. Also how
a new school admin can contact us so we create a new database for them. Due to the fact that we
couldn’t purchase an actual Azure SQL database, we use a local database to store details for each
case. Test cases ought to be composed and done by somebody who comprehends the capacity or
function being tried. An experiment ought to incorporate the following data –


The Purpose of the test



Conditions for the test to be successful (if any)



Specific configuration requirements



Actors



Description in other to achieve proper result



how the test(s) should be done



Expected results

（1）This test case is when an admin tries to contact the system administrator in order to have a
new database registered shown in table 6.1
Table 6.1 Test case to get notification to add new tenant
Description
Pre-Condition
Actors

New client tries to get an account
Client Must be a valid School
Client
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Continued Table 6.1 Test case to get notification to add new tenant
Step

Operating

Input data

Expected results

Client logs on to
the
homepage
1 and fills the
registration form
correctly

Valid
details of the
school

Message sent to
us with client details

Client fills the
form but omits
2
some required
details

Valid
details
but
without
an
email
and
school name

Pop-up display to
fill all fields correctly

Actual results

Form was sent.

Message alerted,
alert was displayed

Test
Result

Same as
expected

Same as
expected

（2）Test for admin to add new student into the system, only the admin can perform this operation
shown in table 6.2
Table 6.2 Test case to add new student
Description

Admin must have registered and logged in

PreCondition

Admin

Actors

step

Admin registers new student into the system

Operating

Add
New
1 Student to the
client system

Add
New
2 Student to the
client system

Input data

Desired student
details

Duplicated data

Expected results

Actual results

Test
result

New students details
be added to the local
database

Student details was
saved

Same as
expected

No new record was
added

Because
of
duplicating primary
keys (student ID, and
Username) no record
was added

Same as
expected

（3）Test case for adding new Courses into the system by the admin as shown in table 6.3
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Table 6.3 Test case for adding Courses by the admin
Description

Admin must be logged in

Precondition

Admin

Actors
step

Operating

1

2

Adding course by admin

Input data

Expected results

Actual results

Add
new
course into the
system

Desired course
details

Course details are
saved in the database

Shows
saved

Add new course
into the system

Desired
details without
Name

No record added

No record was added
because primary keys
can't be null.

details

Test
result
Same as
expected
Same as
expected

（4）Test case for staff to register student grade into the system as shown in table 6.4.
Table 6.4 test case for saving student result
Description

Staff must have an account and be logged in

Precondition

Staff

Actors
step

Staff saves student results into the system for respected students

Operating

Input data

Staff
adds
1
students grade

Desired
respective
grades
added

Clicking ‘save’
without filling
2
mandatory
details

None

Expected results

are

Actual results

Test
result

Grades are saved in the
database according to
the students

Showed saved details
in the database

Same as
expected

System should show
alert for the mandatory
fields

Alert is shown by the
system
for
the
mandatory fields

Same as
expected
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Conclusion and Future Works

Conclusion
This Thesis introduces cloud computing, the different aspects of cloud computing, software
as a service, cloud database, Microsoft Azure services, Azure SQL database and elastic pool
databases and finally school management system. Finally the design and the implementation of a
SaaS based School management system was described. Here are the details of work done for the
paper.
1) The research background and the domestic situation of school management system were
described. And the key technology of system including the framework and template was
described.
2) The functions of the school management system were analyzed by use case. The features
of system were analyzed according the actual situation, and the operational analysis and
functional analysis were given. And the feasibility was analyzed.
3) The system was designed by dividing the function modules. The detail design of system
was given by student and staff management module. The database design was given by
database diagram.
4) Some functions were implemented and tested. The test cases include add new client,
adding student to the database, adding classes.
The system is a very efficient and also supplies support for the day to day management of
student and information, as well as staff. Most of the task involved in running a school can be
easily carried out with this system. This can be used by any organization at the same time as it is
a SaaS based application. Each tenant having its own unique database (on request). And data
available and accessible from anywhere.
Also this system uses the latest technologies like NodeJs, Microsoft Azure services, HTML,
JavaScript and a lot more.
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Future works and improvements
In order to keep up with the ever growing internet technologies and to ever stay ahead and
remain a priority for all of our clients, some more works would be added to the project in various
aspect in the future, works such as


Including an option for payment of fees

Africa now is fast approaching a cashless continent and with more economies becoming
cashless an option for payment of fees can be added to save the stress of parents either going to
the banks or giving the fees in cash to their children.


Making some functions available offline for Admin

Sometimes there can be a break in transmission due to either power or internet connection,
this can be a problem when maybe an admin has some work to do and is trying to meet up with a
deadline. Rather than wait for the power or internet connection to be back on the admin should
still be able to carry out some functions on the system by either saving some part of the tenant
database (maybe a class or students details and list) to a path on the desktop and when work is
completed on that part of the database the admin then uploads the whole data back to the cloud,
thus saving time.
This can also come in handy where there is a downtime from the cloud provider or system
provider, rather than wait, the admin can save the part of the database he is working on in his
system and the upload when he is done and service is running fine.


Proper Mobile integration with more features.

At present Students and staff perform just a few functions on their mobile because of the
bootstrapJs that makes the pages responsive, but later we would introduce the mobile application
with some more functions such as live chat room for communicating with each other, other
functions to be added would include downloading of lecture notes. And more.


Storing data locally for a period
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It is important for students who have graduated to still have access to their information even
despite leaving the institution. In this current system, upon graduation form the respective school
the student information is deleted which is a great flaw, making the data of all student but current
and graduated would be of a huge benefit. It can be done that after graduating, upon graduation,
each student data is then stored in a separate database accessible only by the admin of each school.
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